CALSTART Membership: Your connection to information, resources, and networks

CALSTART is a clean transportation consortium, a nonprofit, focused on supporting and growing the clean transportation technologies industry which we do through, for and with our member companies. We work together with our more than 210+ member companies and other partners to speed the commercialization and use of the cleanest technologies. Our global membership includes leading national and global manufacturers, suppliers, fleets, government agencies, research institutions, consultancies and Clean Cities coalitions. Our goals are good jobs combined with real action on climate and clean air.

About Membership

CALSTART’s 210+ member companies represent all regions of the country. Members rely on CALSTART to:

- Facilitate industry networking;
- Provide up-to-date information on policy and funding;
- Keep them apprised of industry trends; and
- Identify opportunities to work together to find solutions to move the advanced vehicle technology market forward.

Together, we are building state-by-state momentum, demonstrating a compelling business case and devoting time and resources to solid policy in support of clean transportation. In partnership with member companies, we work to accelerate market growth with a focus on cars, fuels, buses, and trucks to change transportation for good.

Member Benefits

Numerous benefits are available to all CALSTART members:

- Access to funding and program partnership opportunities with CALSTART
- Access to CALSTART industry and policy networks
- Access to CALSTART’s timely and accurate legislative and regulatory updates, alerts, and issue briefs
- Access to CALSTART “FYI” Bulletins on policy and funding
- Access to CALSTART’s member database with complete contact information for each member company
- Access to CALSTART strategic brokering of partnerships
- Opportunity to participate in CALSTART program committees and working groups
- Complimentary access to CALSTART’s webinar series which features topics ranging from technology reviews to how to form competitive funding partnership teams
- CALSTART NewsNotes e-mails that deliver quick hits on breaking member news, industry-related legislation, market trends, analyses, and other news of interest
- Discounts on selected CALSTART conferences and workshops
- Link to your company’s press releases from CALSTART website
- Access to CALSTART publications and educational materials

See the Member Benefits by Level Distinction at calstart.org
Join CALSTART today!

Emerging Start-up Membership
$1,950 - Entry level membership for emerging companies that are less than two years old

Benefits for the Basic Membership
$3,950 – Entry level membership for all companies that aren’t emerging start-ups

Benefits for the Full Membership
Include the above plus:
$7,950 - Full Membership, offering access to CALSTART and stakeholder leadership, increased project partnership engagement, as well as hands-on, participatory industry connections. Unlimited complimentary admissions to CALSTART fee-based events.

3 Ways to join CALSTART
1. Online. The simplest way is to sign up online. Go to www.calstart.org

2. Fax or mail. Download the member form from the Member services area of our website. Fill it out and fax or mail it in.

Fax: 626-744-5610
Mail: CALSTART
Attention: Member Services
48 S Chester Ave
Pasadena, CA 91106

3. Phone.
Call Membership Director Kimberly Taylor at 626-622-6229

Twenty-six years ago, CALSTART was formed as a non-profit organization to accelerate the growth of the clean transportation technology industry resulting in clean air, climate stability, and good jobs.

CALSTART is headquartered in Pasadena with additional California offices in Berkeley, Fresno and Bakersfield. CALSTART also has offices in Denver, Colorado; Detroit, Michigan; and, New York City, New York.

Visit us at www.calstart.org or follow us at twitter.com/calstart

Re-charging in CALSTART’s Parking lot

Southern California Headquarters
T (626)-744-5600
San Joaquin Valley Clean Transportation Center
Fresno, CA 93706
T (626)-744-5680
Stockton, CA T (626)744-5637
Northern California Office Berkeley, CA 94710
T (510)-307-8700
Colorado Office Lakewood, CO 80401
T (303)-825-7550
Michigan Office Troy, MI T (248)-457-4508
New York Office Brooklyn, NY 11201 T (718)-526-9673